Badger Meter

It’s time to improve your flow measurement and control! Badger Meter manufactures flow measurement and control
products for water, oil, gas, and other fluids for a wide range of industries including water/wastewater, aerospace,
food/beverage, and petrochem. They are unique in that all of their flow devices are proudly manufactured in the
United States of America. They utilize highly advanced equipment in their manufacturing process including robotic
welders and plasma cutters to bring you products of great quality and precision. This innovation allows Badger
meters to ship quickly, even on custom products.

Preso Differential Pressure Technologies
Clean fluids, high viscosity fluids, steam, gases.
• Gemini Cone Meter - A cost-effective solution for differential pressure flow monitoring
of digester gas, wastewater, bio gas, and crude oil. The cone-shaped element shapes
the flow profile ahead of the differential pressure measurement port without impacting
the flow.
• Coin Wedge Flow Meter - A simple principle of operation allows functionality of polymers,
syrups, asphalt, tar sands, and molten sulfur.
• Ellipse Pitot Tube Flow Meter - With no moving parts, these meters have a long and trouble free service life.
The patented elliptical design outperforms traditional devices when measuring water, steam, and air.
• Venturi Flow Meters - These meters provide the lowest level of permanent pressure loss in a durable unit
suitable for the toughest applications.

Ultrasonic Flow Meters

These meters offer solid-state technology in a compact, totally encapsulated, weatherproof,
and UV-resistant housing. They utilize ultrasonic and Doppler technology which makes
them applicable for clean liquids and those with suspended reflectors. They are equipped
with an easy to read LCD display screen and can be used in a wide range of commercial
and industrial applications.

Flow Meter Analytics Go Mobile!
Late last year, Badger Meter released their new BEACON Advanced Metering Analytics (AMA) Mobile Solution
for computers and mobile devices. This software suite automatically synchronizes meter reading data with the
cloud-based BEACON AMA software any time an Internet connection is established. The information can then be
accessed or shared using an authorized computer or mobile device.
Contact the GTH location near you for more information!
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